
Patriotic Table Ideas

Memorial Day weekend is less than two weeks away. Not only do
I love the patriotic colors of red, white and blue but this is
one American holiday we should all respect. Memorial Day is
observed on the last Monday of May, honoring the brave men and
women who died while serving in the U.S. military.  This year
Memorial Day is Monday, May 31st.

Here are some ideas on how you can recognize this holiday at
your table, while enjoying the freedoms we share.

Layering

Indian Block tablecloth from Days with Darviny

This blue and white Indian block print tablecloth is perfect
for the base of your table setting. I just love this shade of
blue and the detailed pattern at the edges. Purchased through
Days with Daviny – Instagram @dayswithdarviny.

If you are not familiar with Hester & Cook, they have so many
lovely tabletop, party, stationery, and gift wrap items. See
their website here. The paper die cut red Swiss dot paper
placemat  is  a  wonderful  choice  for  not  only  a  patriotic
tablescape, but also for Christmas, Valentines Day and summer
in general.

What is nice about a paper placemat is that is also protects
the table cloth from getting stained. I am branching out and
trying to do more pattern combinations with my place settings.
It’s not without a bit of trepidation, but is fun when it all

http://bella-terra.moseke.com/patriotic-table-ideas/
https://hesterandcook.com/collections/patriotic-collection


comes together.

Vintage linen napkins

The blue ceramic chargers are a long-ago purchase from Pier 1
but Amazon has an amazing and affordable collection here. The
sweet flowered plates are a gift from my friend, Sandy. Made
in Cauldon, England by Brown Westhead Moore & Co. between
1904-1920, I love the hand painted rose floral pattern.

Table for 4

A simple centerpiece of apples in an 1815 Meissen Blue Onion
pattern serving bowl (for sale in my store) completes the
patriotic look. Wine glasses are Waterford and the silver-
plate flatware is from Oneida, Ballard Country Lane.

Additional Ideas

Hester & Cook table runner

More ideas for your Memorial Day table. Here is another Hester
& Cook item~a 20″ x 25′ red and white striped paper table
runner. Instantly you have a big pop of color and by adding
vintage blue plates from Etsy, you have a patriotic table. To
see more details on this table setting, click here.

Walmart finds for Memorial Day

Often we are at our cabin in the mountains for Memorial Day.
At that location I do not have access to as many dishes or
linens. But, after quick trip to Walmart, you can make a
lovely patriotic table utilizing what you find. To read more
about this disposable table setting, click here.

https://amzn.to/33Tf6yD
http://bella-terra.moseke.com/product/1815-meissen-blue-onion-13-5-serving-bowl/
http://bella-terra.moseke.com/setting-the-july-4th-table/
http://bella-terra.moseke.com/happy-memorial-day-weekend/


Flowers from Safeway

Happy  Wednesday!  I  hope  you  now  have  some  inspiration  to
create a patriotic table for Memorial Day (or Flag Day, July
4th and Labor Day). In spite of all of the division and
problems our country faces, it is still the best place to
live.


